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B.9 Overlap Programme

B.9.1 Enhancement projects that overlap into AMP6

In the Draft Business Plan we strongly supported the Overlap Programme as a means of 
facilitating the delivery of sewerage infrastructure required for growth and new development 
over two AMP periods and proposed 21 specific schemes for delivery. However, as explained 
in Part B5, the major downturn in the economy has resulted in significant uncertainty over 
when plans for new development will progress to delivery and all investment proposals are 
now non-specific characterisation schemes, as defined by the UKWIR Long term least cost 
planning methodology for wastewater supply-demand. We are therefore no longer promoting 
any investment for new development via the Overlap Programme.

No other investment projects for delivering enhancement are included in the Overlap 
Programme.

B.9.2 Sludge thermal destruction plant

This investment scheme falls under the category of capital maintenance and does not meet
the criteria set out in the Reporting Requirements for inclusion in the Overlap Programme, 
which is for enhancement expenditure only. However, Ofwat has advised

1
that it cannot be 

included in B10 unless it is a major scheme of National importance. The scheme does not 
meet this criteria and is therefore included in this section by default as a specific project that 
requires funding over both AMP5 and AMP6 periods.

  
1

Email from Gordon Frazer (Ofwat) to Colin Harley (SWS) 12
th

March 2009

Executive Summary

Proposals in AMP5

• In the Draft Business Plan we strongly supported the Overlap Programme as a means of 
facilitating the delivery of sewerage infrastructure required for growth and new 
development over two AMP periods.

• Although we have a sound understanding of the location and scale of planned 
development in our area the economic downturn has resulted in major uncertainty over
the timing of investment that is required to meet increased demand.

• We are therefore not promoting any investment for growth and new development via the 
Overlap Programme in this Final Business Plan.

• The only scheme to be included in the Overlap Programme is for a sludge thermal 
destruction plan to be constructed over the AMP5/AMP6 period. Although this falls under 
the category of capital maintenance, it has been included in the Overlap Programme 
following Ofwat advice that it cannot be included in B.10, which is reserved for schemes of 
national importance. 
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B.9.2.1 Overview

This scheme is for a sludge thermal destruction plant to be constructed over AMP5/AMP6 
period for completion by 2016/17. The scheme is required in response to a change in the 
current SWS sludge strategy, brought about by the decreasing availability of agricultural land 
bank for sludge disposal. The text below mirrors that which is contained in Part B.4b (Quality 
Enhancements – sewerage service) and Part B3 (Maintaining Service and Serviceability).

The profile of expenditure in the two AMP periods is shown below.

Scheme No Scheme Description Comp 
Year

Prog 
Code

K5
£000

K5% K6
£000

K6% Total
£000

AGAS090243 Progress the Incineration 
Route AMP5

1617 5SLUD 51% 49%

Total 5SLUD

Company Total

B.9.2.2 Future sludge strategy

Part B.4b explains that our AMP4 sludge strategy relies upon the utilisation of agricultural land 
for the recycling of all of our treated biosolids. It is recognised that this means of recycling is, in 
the majority of cases, considered as the Best Practicable Environmental Option (BPEO). Whilst 
we recognise this and fully support all endeavours to maintain the availability of the agricultural 
outlet we are currently experiencing increasing difficulties in securing adequate land bank at 
suitable distances from our biosolids producing sites. We have observed, over the years, 
greater distances travelled to available agricultural land, as graphically demonstrated in Figure 
B.9.1 below.
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Figure B.9.1 – Average distance from sludge recycling plant to land bank

In addition to this increase in distance travelled to suitable agricultural land, we are also 
witnessing an increase of restrictive clauses within the contacts issued by the grain purchasing 
companies to farmers.  
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As a result of the increasing concerns over the future security of the agricultural land bank, we 
commissioned a specialist consultant, ADAS, to review all the current and foreseeable future 
influences that may impact on land bank availability. 
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The review clearly demonstrates that continued sole reliance on recycling to agriculture carries 
an unacceptable business risk and has significant potential consequences in terms of 
operational difficulties and an exponential increase in operating costs.

In recognition of these unacceptable risks, we have concluded that failure to find an alternative 
outlet for a significant percentage of our sludge will be deemed irresponsible.

Previous work to establish alternative outlets for sludge has reviewed a number of potential 
alternative solutions and the associated pros and cons. A brief summary is shown in Table
B.9.1. below.
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Table B.9.1 – Options for alternative sludge outlets

Option Conclusion

1 Agricultural market Previously considered sustainable, however, recent study 
concluded high risk of insufficient land bank available for all 
biosolids  

2 Other non-food crops Insufficient crop volume, low nutrient requirement

3 Amenity Market Too greater a risk of litigation associated with the classification of 
treated biosolids as a waste

4 Land Reclamation Uncertain availability precludes it being a sustainable long term 
solution 

5 Landfill Unsustainable, due to government policies, Landfill Directive, 
ever increasing gate fees and landfill tax and availability of landfill 
sites

6 Co-fuel in industrial 
applications

Direct experience of its volatility as a secure outlet

7 Source material for 
aggregate production

Direct experience of its volatility as a secure outlet

8 Thermal destruction/ 
Energy from Waste Plant

Proven technology, benefits of energy production

9 Pyrolysis Unproven technology at operationally sized plant

10 Super critical oxidation May have a future as part of the Governments strategy for 
‘alternative’ green energy sources, however yet to be proven at 
operational level 

With the proven need to diversify from the sole reliance on the agricultural land bank, the 
obvious process, based upon a proven track record and having sustainability, is that relating to 
thermal destruction.   

B.9.2.3 Thermal destruction plant

We have, over the last two years, investigated the most suitable approach for the move 
towards thermal destruction as an alternative means of utilising sludge and biosolids. An initial 
study (see Part B.4(B) - Appendix B.4(B).8) identified an appropriate strategy for a gradual 
move towards complete utilisation of the thermal destruction process. A second, more specific 
study (see Part B.4(B) - Appendix B.4(B).9) has identified the location, size and type for a 
single incinerator that will deal with approximately 30% of the sludge/biosolids produced.

The identified solution is the construction of a thermal destruction plant with a capacity of 
40,000tds at the  at an estimated cost

2
of . The 

development of this appropriate solution has been discussed with the Waste and Planning 
Departments  and whilst recognising that discussions are at an 
early stage they are nevertheless proving positive.

  
2

Note, this scheme was in the Draft Business Plan at an estimated cost of , but the level of uplift 
within this cost was reduced in the CIS Draft Baseline. A review of the costs with the consultant and the 
certifier, Halcrow, has led to a reduction in some of the on-cost elements and now places them in-line 
with the estimation basis for the remainder of the PR09 schemes
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The concept of the proposal is for it to act as a bolt-on to the existing processes. Design of the 
plant will be such that its feed stock will be a combination of raw cake, digested cake and 
digested granules. The bolt-on approach has the benefit of minimising transport miles (CO2 
emissions and costs), providing an autothermic process (mixing cake and granules) and 
maximising the benefit of biogas production. 

The significant capital costs associated with construction of the thermal destruction plant is 
offset by avoiding expenditure in replacing an end-of-life drier at the Millbrook STC ( ) 
and the provision of additional digestion capacity to treat the additional sludge arising from 
population growth and the delivery of the environmental improvement schemes in the western 
part of the region (c. ).

In recognition of the timescale for the planning and construction of such an installation we have 
phased the associated expenditure within two AMP periods. We anticipate that construction 
will commence in AMP5 with the plant operational in the early 2017.  

The operation of an incinerator will reduce recycling to agricultural land as shown in Table 
B.9.2 below.

Table B.9.2 – Percentage of sludge recycling routes

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2017

Cake Agriculture 51 39 39 39 32 32 32 35 27

Granules Agriculture 49 61 61 61 68 68 68 65 41

Cake/Granules 
Thermal Destruction

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 32

Cake Landfill 1 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0




